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his horse towards the ford, Tyrone alone came and thrust his
horse into the water to the skirts of his saddle and with his hat
in hand, full of reverence and respect craved her Majesty's
mercy, and that his Lordship would be a mean to it , that the
grievances of the country might be heard , that he bore no
arms but for his own defence against the oppression of her
ministers When the parley was ended, my Lord returned back
and that night made choice of six commissioners to conclude
some treaty of peace The next day the commissioners from
both sides met and it was concluded between them that a
cessation of arms should continue from six weeks to six weeks till
May, which upon 14 days3 warning might be broken , that if
any of his confederates did not agree to the same truce, it might
be lawful to my Lord General to make war against them, nor
should they receive protection from Tyrone , that if any spoils
were committed on either side, restitution should be made
within 20 days and the offenders severely punished For the
performance of these covenants the Lord General's word was
taken and Tyrone's oath On the 8th the armies were dismissed
and the Lord General went to Dredagh to take physic, his body
being greatly out of temper
Her Majesty despatched Captain Lawson back again with all
speed to-day with her letter under her signature and a private
letter from herself This business seerneth not to be well liked
September A play of e julius caesar.'
At the new Globe Theatre the Lord Chamberlain's players
have a play of Juhus Caesar by Shakespeare, showing how that
Brutus and Cassms conspired to kill him in the Senate house,
but thereafter when Antony had inflamed the people of Rome
against them at Caesar's funeral they were compelled to flee,
and at last slain at the battle of Philippi
i$ib September the hollanders' voyage to the west indies
This past summer the States of the United Provinces have
set forth a fleet of 73 sail of ships which sailed to the West
Indies and there wrought much damage upon the Spaniard,
taking the town of Grand Canana and destroying it by fire,
and likewise the Island Gomera This fleet set sail the 25th
May and returned home the loth of this month

